USER MANUAL
First of all thank you for purchasing our products! For your ease as soon as possible to operate your digital audio
players, we randomly equipped with detailed user manual, from which you can obtain information about the
product introduction, the use of methods of knowledge, before you start using your digital player .Please read
carefully all the information we have supplied so that you can use the product correctly.

Note:

This manual contains important safety measures and proper use of the product information in

order to avoid accidents, make sure carefully before using the product read the manual
manual..
● Please do not put the product of high temperature, humidity or dust in many places.
● Do not place the product on the high temperature, especially in the summer not to products placed on the vehicle
windows are closed fall or strong to avoid the collision product, do not let TFT screen came under heavy vibration,
or may result in damage or TFT screen display is not normal.
● Please select the appropriate volume, using headphones should not be too loud, if they feel tinnitus, requesting
that the small volume or stop using in the following cases please charge:

A, battery icon appears when low power
B, the system automatically shut down again shortly after boot off
C, operating buttons did not respond

Note: This machine can not be equipped with other types of chargers, otherwise they will
burn the machine, the Company shall not be responsible, if necessary, the native original
charger, please, contact my company.
●player format or in progress in upload and download, do not suddenly disconnected, or may lead to
program errors.
●For those because the product is damaged, repair or other causes of the erase memory loss, the
company no responsibility, please follow the user manual to regulate operation.
●Do not demolish their own products, do not use alcohol, thinner or benzene to scrub surface.
●Do not prohibit the use of electronic devices in those areas where the use of the product, such as
aircraft.
●Please do not while driving or walking in the street to use the product, or they might cause
accidents.
●USB is only used for data transmission, if possible, avoid USB play, or put video.
※ The Company reserves the right to improve our products, product specifications and design
subject to change without notice!

(Local non-water-proof function)
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Basic functions
■Basic
1. 7-inch, 800*480 pixels, 16:9 widescreen display true color.
2. Support true 1080P high definition video,
3. Support MP3, WMA, OGG, APE, FLAC, WAV and other formats music playback.
4. Support the five voice speed adjustment.
5. Support RM / RMVB, MPEG (AVI), FLV formats such as high-definition video playback.

6. Supports JPG, BMP, PNG and other formats picture browsing, automatic browsing.
7. Support e-book .
8. Supports FM radio feature.
9. To support synchronous lyrics display, energy-saving settings, custom shutdown time.
10. To support TV-OUT video composite signal, common components and high-definition component outp
display.
11. Supports HDMI high-definition video output display. (Specific models have this feature)
12. Support infrared remote control operation, convenient remote control between the all-powerful.
13. USB2.0 high speed transmission, transfer rate up to 10M / S.
14. Supports OTG (machines connected) function.
15. Mobile hard disk function, software, unlimited upgrades.
16. Support MICRO SD card, expandable storage space.
17. Multi-language menu.
18. PMU intelligent power management features

■ Know the player:

Key Note
1. "ON / OFF": Power switch;
2. " " Key: On / off, play, pause;
3. "M" key: to confirm the functional switch;
4. " " Key: fast forward, the right choice, function menu;
5. " " Key: rewind, to the left choice, to return;
6. "-" Key: volume reduction, down to choice;
7. "+" Key: the volume increases, up options;
8. " " Key: to return;
9 " ": The standard headphone jack;
11. " ": Standard USB socket;
12. "TF-Card": TF card slot;
13. "DC-IN": DC power charger interface;
14. "IR": infrared remote control receiver port;
15. "HDMI": HDMI High Definition Video Output Interface
● Key actions defined
1. Short Note: The key time of less than 1.2 seconds.
2. Long Note: The key longer than 1.2 seconds.
3. Hold down: press a key and has been maintained in this state.
【Note】: without specific instructions in this manual refer to a short press operation

Preparing for use ● and PC Connection
Start the computer, and then use a dedicated USB cable to connect PC with the player, so that we can
achieve the USB-powered, or for USB data transmission. Into the U disk access patterns, this time in
the PC, copy, delete files on the player.
Note:
1, even the USB into the background after the system will automatically recharge.
2, the player and the computer connection, not for file playback, such as the resulting computer or
the player arising from the abnormal, the Company shall not be responsible.
●l Boot
Appropriated for the power switch "ON", long press " " key player display after the boot screen to
enter the main menu interface.
The player with the PC connected to the system will automatically boot.
Note: When the machine occasionally crash phenomenon, please appropriated for the power switch
"OFF" and then appropriated for "ON", you can re-boot.
●l shutdown
In the boot state, long press " " key to shutdown.
When the system idle time to reach the user set the shutdown time, the player automatically shut
down.
●l USB connectivity (ie, OTG function)
1, in music, movies, photos, books, browse menus, the menus have an external drive.
2, the USB external drive dedicated connection cable to connect the USB plug end of the player (the
host) and the other end of the USB socket can be directly connected to U disk or through the other
end of the USB transfer cable to connect USB socket, switch wiring to be connected to another end
of the other players (Vice-machine).
3, in this player (host) Select USB peripheral functions, according to "M" key to determine at this
time of the player (host) will be identified on the external drive, identify successful and then into the

external drive, you can find U disk or other players in the music, movies, photos, books, supported
by appropriate documentation, can be short in accordance with this player, "M" key to read the
external drive directly to the corresponding document and the corresponding function operation.
Note: 1, making the machine OTG connectivity features, please ensure that the machines have
enough battery power circumstances, or easily due to link failure or damage to players systems
phenomenon.
2, due to the current market, U disk and digital audio players chip range, the system is inconsistent,
making OTG functionality, there are a lot may be temporarily unable to identify.
●l use the TF expansion card
1, will be connected to this machine and PC, will find two removable disks, in front of one is the
native built-in memory, disk, another one is the expansion card disk. If there is no card, then the
second disk will not be opened.
Note: This machine only supports TF types of expansion cards.
2, insert, pulling expansion card
Insert: the expansion card side of the metal pins facing up (to the machine direction of the screen
above), slightly force the card connector that is inserted into the machine and the machine connected
to the machine in this state can play memory card file.
Remove: Push the card inside look at the card will rebound out of a length, and then out on it.

●l battery management and charging
1, if have a long time havenot use this player, in order to avoid battery damage caused by excessive
consumption, be sure of this machine within a month to complete a charge and discharge, in order to
prevent the battery runs out.
2, this machine with built-polymer battery, charging must use a dedicated charger for charging the
player and the machine power switch must be appropriated for "ON" position, connect the charger
and the player can enter the state of charge, the screen upper right Angle the battery icon will be
rolling, when the charge is complete the battery icon will appear over the screen grid and stop
scrolling. When you do not use the player, be sure to keep players in the off state. In order to extend
the life of player the last two to use, it is recommended to run out of the balance of power and then
recharge.
3, the first two rechargeable Please keep 8 hours at a later time to recharge can be maintained at
about 5 hours.
Notes】
1, charging the former must be appropriated for the power switch "ON" position, in order to charge
this player, or can not be charged.
2, in the charge state, is not recommended for file playback.
3,built-in rechargeable polymer battery must be on a regular basis. Polymer battery
over-consumption caused by damage to the battery warranty does not belong to the scope of players,
the use of non-native special charger charging a result of problems with this machine does not
belong to the same warranty coverage. If the machine when not in a long time, please appropriated
for the power switch "OFF" position.

� The main interface applications
In the main interface click " " or " " key to browse different options, there are settings, music,
movies, photos, books, radio, recording, browsing options, press "M" key to enter the submenu.
In music, movies, photos, books, navigational features menu, will show local drives, TF card,
external drive; local drive-based machine built-in disk contents, TF card expansion card,
compared with an external disk contents, external drive Only through the Internet when the
OTG can read the content of external devices; and TF card expansion is only insert the TF card
to enter the disk

Setting
In the main menu interface, select "Settings" option, press "M" key to enter the "Settings" option
sub-menu list interface. This menu includes: language, system information, key sound, display
output settings, the screen automatically closed settings, screen brightness, save the settings, read the
default settings option. Press " " or " " key to select a different option, press "M" key to confirm
entry, press " " key to return to the main menu.

1, the output
In the System Settings sub-menu interface, select "output", by "M" key to enter the output settings option, this
setting items include: "Output Select", "TV format" option. The "Output Options" sub: "This machine screen" and
"TV"; "television system" sub: "composite NTSC", "high-definition component output," "composite PAL" and
"HDMI Output" option.
A. If the output selected for the TV, you must first five core dedicated audio and video lines in the black three audio
cable plugs into the headphone hole machine, the other side of the white left channel (L channel) and red the right
sound Road (R channel) plug into TV sets were white left channel (L channel) and red right channel (R-channel)
input jack.
Another yellow video plug in 4 local HDTV hole, the other end of video cable Red (CR), green (CVBS / Y) and
blue (CB) video cable plugs into a corresponding color component display TV red (CR), green (CVBS / Y) and

blue (CB) video signal input hole. If no color difference component of high-definition television display, just the
green (CVBS / Y) video plugs into TV yellow (V) video signal input hole.
The TV signal source is TV to component input, the machine component output high-definition TV format
selection, complex composite NTSC or PAL (select composite NTSC or PAL composite signal output, the TV
signal source is required to AV or TV video, and the green (CVBS / Y) video plugs into TV yellow (V) video signal
interface), so you can use television shows to operate and use the machine features. In video playback mode, such
as select high-definition component output, the video output resolution to 1920 * 1080I HD results show that the
choice of ordinary component output, video output resolution was 1280 * 720P.
B. If you choose HDMI output television standard, it must first dedicated HDMI cable to connect one end of the
machine, connect the other end of the HDMI interface, TV, and TV signal source selection HDMI, so you can use
to operate and use the TV show machine function.
For out of TV show, simply select Settings Select the output oriented machine screen, you can switch to use the
machine to operate using the screen.
Note: If no color difference component of high-definition television display, and select high-definition component
output TV output, the TV can only display monochrome. If you choose to enjoy TV output video file playback, the
audio cable into the TV to the audio signal input hole, then insert the video cable to the same TV's video input hole
to play the normal TV show.
Infrared remote control (optional)
If you choose to TV display mode, you can through a dedicated infrared remote control for remote operation,
remote control, can be within 5 meters from the remote control console.
2, battery information
This menu shows the main battery to monitor the use of information.
3, sound
In the sub-interface list select the "voice" option, press the "M" key to enter, this includes: open, close with two
items, press
" or " "key to select, press "M" key to confirm.
4, power-saving settings
Select "power set" option, press the "M" key to enter, this includes off-screen LCD backlight settings and time
settings option.
Sub LCD backlight setting: brightness of a brightness two, three brightness, brightness, four, five options for
brightness;
Set points off-screen time: 5 seconds, 10 seconds, 15 seconds, 20 seconds, 30 seconds, 1 minute, and has been open
option;
5, timing off set
In the sub-interface list select the "sleep timer settings" option, press the "M" key to enter, this setting items include:
15 minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 60 minutes, 90 minutes, 2 hours and has been open option; press " "or" "key to
select, press" M "key to confirm the setting item.
6, language
In the sub-interface list to select "Language" option, press the "M" key to enter, press "" or "" key to select, press
"M" button to confirm options.
7, desktop settings
This set includes: Desktop 1, Desktop 2, and 3 options for the desktop; press "
key to confirm the setting item.
8, the system clock

" or " " key to select, press "M"

Select "System Clock", by "M" key to enter, press " " or " " button to select the date, time adjustments, press
"M" key to enter the year, month, day or hours, minutes, seconds to adjust, press "" or "" keys, the next adjustment,
press "M" key to confirm, in the main menu interface to display the adjusted date and time.
9, system information
In the sub-interface list to select "System Information" option, press the "M" key to enter the view system
information, press " " key to return.
10, restore factory settings

Is to restore factory settings! The use must be careful

Music
In the main menu interface select "music" option, press "M" key to enter the "Music" option
sub-menu list interface. This menu includes: media libraries, local drives, TF card, external drive
options, press " " or " " keys to select different options.

Media Library
Media database including: updating the media library, all music, directory, drive, artist, album, style,
star, age, format options 10.
Press " " or " " key to select a different option, press "M" button to enter your selected items,
press " " button to return.。
Local Drive
Press " " or " " button to select a local drive, press "M" key to enter and select the music you want
to hear.

Play Interface
Basic Operation
1. Play, pause,
In the song playing interface, press "■" key, switching play, pause status.
2. Fast forward, rewind playback
In the song playing interface, when the songs playing, press " " or " " button allows rewind and
fast-forward play.
3. Song switch
In the song playing interface, short press " " or " " key to proceed to the next and previous song in
the first switch.

4. Volume Control
In the music player, press "+" or "-" key to increase or decrease the volume adjustable.
5. Background Play
This machine supports background playback by default.
6 Exit
In the song playing interface, short press "" key to return to sub-menu interface.
Play mode
7. In the music player screen, press the "M" key to pop up: Play mode, speed mode, sound, display mode,
non-focus color, focus color and file information menu. Note: Non-focus color, focus color settings only in the
lyrics of music files with a display to be effective。

Play mode
Music menu options list, select the "Play Mode", press "M" key to enter the playback mode interface.
This menu includes: single player, single cycle, all cycle, the order of play, random play five options,
short press "" or "" key to select and press the "M" key to save the current settings item, press the
" " key to return .
speed mode
Speed of the list include: slow, slow, normal, fast, and soon the five options, short press "" or "" key
to select, press "M" to save the current setting item, press the "" key to exit.
Sound
In short music set the interface, press " " or " " key to select "Audio" by "M" key to enter, sound
effects included: natural, pop, classical, jazz, rock, soft, heavy bass, seven, short press " " or "
"key to select, press" M "key to save the settings.
Display Mode
In short music set the interface, press " " or " " key to select "Display Mode" by "M" key to enter,
"Display Mode" includes: the entire line mode, karaoke mode OK two projects, short press " " or
" " keys to select, press "M" key to save the settings.
file information
In short music set the interface, press " " or " " button select the "File information" by "M" key to
enter, then displays the relevant information to play a file, short press "M" key to return.

Viedo
In the main menu interface, select "Movies" option, press "M" key to enter the "viedo" option
sub-menu list interface. This menu includes: Media Library
Media library, local drives, TF card, external drive options. Press " " or " " key to browse different
options, press "M" key to set, press " " key to return to the main interface.

Video Interface

Basic Operation
1, fast forward, rewind
Play a video file, short press " " or " " key to switch programs to achieve the upper and lower,
long press for continuous fast-forward fast retreat.
2, volume adjustment
Play video file, press "+" or "-" key to increase or decrease the volume adjustable.
3, play, pause,
In the video playback interface, press "■" key, switching play, pause status.
4, exit
In the video player interface, short press " " key to exit.
l ● video settings
In the playback interface, short press "M" key to call up menus, including: zoom mode, play
touch-type, video breakpoint settings, files, information, set up five-star options, short press " " or
" " key to select , according to "M" to enter, press " " key to exit.
l ● Zoom mode
In the video settings interface for a short press " " or " " button to select "Zoom Mode", this
project includes: full-screen (video scaling), full-screen (screen scaling), the original size and
automatically adjust the four options, short press " " or " " key to select, press "M" button to
confirm and save.
l ●Play mode
In the video settings interface for a short press " " or " " button to select "Play Mode", press "M"
key to enter the menu includes:: once, repeat one file, repeat all the files, according to the order,
random five options, short - Press " " or " " button to select and press "M" button to save the
current settings item, press " " button to return.
l ● Video breakpoint is set
The menu includes open, close the two projects, short press " " or " " keys to select, press "M"
key to save your settings.
l file information
Select "File Information" option, press "M" key to enter, which shows that playing video files.
l ● Setting Star
In the video settings interface for a short press " " or " " button to select "Set-star" by "M" key to
enter "Set-star" is included: no stars, one star, two-star, Samsung, four-star, five-star six projects ,
short press " " or " " keys to select, press "M" key to save your settings.
Battery Information
Select "Battery information" option, press the "M" key to enter, you can display usage information.
l Visual Effects
Select "Visual Effects" option, press the "M" key to enter, the menu includes: a very sharp, sharp,
natural, soft, very soft and the five options.
l subtitles
Select "subtitles" option, press the "M" key to enter, the menu can be subtitles and off set.
subtitles list

Select "title list" option, press the "M" key to confirm if the video caption is a list of shows that will
be conducted to choose.
l LCD backlight setting
This menu with the "Settings" feature "LCD backlight settings"。

E-Books
In the main menu interface, select "books" option, press "M" key to enter the books, browsing
interface. This interface include: media libraries, bookmarks, local drives, TF card, external drive
options.
Basic Operation
1, flip: Press " " or " " button up page down.
2, set bookmarks: selected bookmark page, press "M" key to pop-up menus to enter set bookmarks
list interface, and then "M" key to enter "set bookmark" by "M" key to confirm. Confirmation
automatically saved in the bookmarks list.
3, according to "M" key to enter the function menu.
4, press " " button to return books interface。

Function Description
In books and browsing interface, according to "M" key to enter sub-function menu interface, this
menu includes: on the one file, the next file, font, font color, the current line color, automatic reading
is set, add bookmarks, bookmark lists, file information 9 project options, press " " or " " key to
select different options.
●l font color

Press "M" key to enter the "Font Color" sub-menu interface, press " " or " " key choices: white,
red, green, blue, olive, silver, navy, purple, chestnut, yellow 10 text color by "M" key to determine
the setting.
●l the current line color
Press "M" key to enter the "current line of Color" sub-menu interface, press " " or " " key choices:
white, red, green, blue, olive, silver, navy, purple, chestnut, yellow text color press 10 "M "key to
determine the setting.
●l Auto-Read Set
According to "M" key to enter "Auto-Read Settings" press " " or " " button to select the auto-surf
time, according to "M" key to identify and enter the auto-surf, e-books.
●l Add a bookmark
Press "M" key to enter the "Add bookmark" by "M" key to save the setting.
●l Bookmarks List
Press "M" key to enter "bookmarks list" interface, press " " or " " button to select the bookmark
you want to set up to read the page, press "M" key to go directly to read.
● file information
Press "M" key to enter the "file information" can get file basic information.

●l next file
Press "M" key to enter "the next file" will go directly to the next file.
●l on a file
Press "M" key to enter "on a document" it will go directly to a file.
●l fonts
This included: small fonts, the fonts, large fonts three options, according to press " " or " " button
to select by "M" button to confirm options.
Note: This machine only supports "ANSI" encoding TXT text does not support other formats and
encoding files. Other text can be encoded by the computer to open Notepad, then click / Save As.
Select Encoding: "ANSI", save the file type "Text File (txt)", and save, then copy the files to this
player to read.
Photos
In the main menu interface, select "Photo" option, press "M" key to enter the photo interface. This
interface include: media libraries, local drives, TF card, external drive

options.
Press " " or " " keys to select, press "M" key to access to the media library interface that including
the updating of media libraries, all the pictures, directory, drive, stars, the format of six
project-specific mode of operation with the music interface, press " " key to return to the previous
menu level.
Press "M" key to enter the local drive image files list interface, press " " or " " key to select a
picture, press "M" key to enter the picture browsing interface.

n the photo viewing mode, press " " or " " keys to the upper and lower pictures choose to view,
press "" button for image auto-surf; in auto-surf state, short press " " button to image zoom in the
picture zoom state, by a short press, long press " " or " " keys up, down, left and right moving
pictures. Short press "M" button, pop-up the following sub-menu functions: exit, set the background,
rotation, speed, switch mode, file information, set the star options.
I

Radio (specific models with this feature)
1, FM receiver
In the main menu interface, select "Radio" option, press " " or " " key to select "FM receiver" by

"M" key to enter choose to listen to radio station list and set options, press the "M" key to enter.
1) listening to the radio: In the closing station interface, press " " or " " key to manually search for
radio stations; press "+" or "-" key to adjust the volume; press " " button to return to previous
menu; by "M" key The following sub-menu pop-up features: manual search, automatic search
element, delete a channel, save the channel, set the regional options; the sub-menu function menu,
press "" or "" key to select, press "M" key to confirm.
2) radio list: Select the radio list, in the station list, only the store to enter a station choose to listen to
the radio;
3) Set: Select Settings, press the "M" key to enter sub-menu pop-up settings: Stereo option;
2, FM launch (specific models have this feature)
In the main menu interface, select "Radio" option, press " " or " " key to select "FM launch" by
"M" key to enter the select radio spots and launch state-fat options, press the "M" key to enter.
1) Frequency of point: by "M" key to enter the frequency settings, press " " or " " key to adjust
the frequency, according to the "M" button to confirm.
2) launch state: press "M" key to enter the launch, press " " or " " key to select on or off, press the
"M" button to confirm.
When the emission frequency point is set, the launch state of choice is open, the other FM radio,
listen to the frequency and the frequency of the same players, you can listen to the music and video
player, the play sounds.

Recording
Interface Description
In the main menu, select "Recording" option, short press "M" key to enter the recording sub-menu
interface, this menu includes: start recording, the quality of the two options, Press " " or " " keys
to select, press "M" key to set。

Start, pause recording

In the recording interface, press "■" key to start recording, press "■" key to pause recording, press
" " key to return to the main interface, the file is automatically saved when you quit.。

Games (specific models have this feature)
In the main menu, choose the "game" option, short press "M" key to enter the system the game, press

"" or "" button to select the game.
Press "M" key to enter, according to the prompts, enter the game until the user interface.

Software System Requirements
CPU: Intel or AMD core.
Intel requires at least for Intel Pentium3 or above, including Intel Celeron series.
The software supports Microsoft WINDOWS98 (need to install the driver),
WINDOWS2000/XP/Vista (no need to install the driver) systems.
If your computer's WINDOWS system is not installed MS Media player10 and Microsoft DirectX 9
plug-in, please install "Video Converter" before installing this CD-ROM on the corresponding
plug-in.
The player can play on the Internet to download the AVI, RM, RMVB, MPG, WMV, MP4 and other
mainstream video formats. As part of the downloaded video can not be a normal player in the player
can be on a computer through "Video Converter" to convert, the conversion is complete, users can
copy video files to the player in normal viewing.

Firmware Upgrade
Firmware is a hardware built-in program, you can run the hardware's features. Can be improved
through firmware upgrade or enhance the playback performance and functions. Without firmware
upgrade does not affect the normal operation of the player itself.
Firmware upgrade may be due to misoperation caused by the machine does not work, please read
the upgrade instructions before upgrading.
The Company will from time to time to provide a firmware upgrade service, users can access
www.51cube.com download the latest firmware upgrade, the player upgrade.
【Note】: Before upgrading, make sure players have plenty of power (2 / 3 or more electricity), so
the upgrade process to upgrade due to power failures caused by inadequate, resulting in players not
normal use, during the installation process, do not press any buttons, can not be forced power
outages, such as the machine firmware is damaged, that there is no boot or boot garbled, please
upgrade steps to re-operate to achieve upgrades.

Troubleshooting
1. Player can not boot
* Check the battery power
* Connect the power adapter and re-inspection
* If the charge was also unable to boot, please contact our sales contact
2. Headphones can not hear the sound
* Please check the volume is set to 0
* Check whether the music file is damaged. Try playing other music to determine. If the file is
corrupted could lead to a very serious tone noise or jump
3, FM reception poor
* Adjust the headset with the player's position
* The closure of electrical installations in the vicinity of
4. Plug-in card format failure
* Check whether the card abnormalities
5. Can not download the file
* Confirm the computer and the player is properly connected between the
* Confirm the memory storage space is full
* Confirm the USB cable if there is damage to

Specifications
TYPE

Specifications

TFT Screen

7-inch TFT screen, 800*480 pixel 16:9 widescreen

Language

support Simplified Chinese, English and other languages

Data rate

high-speed USB2.0 (10M byte/s)

Supported file Music :MP3/WMA/WAV/OGG Photo: JPG, BMP, PNG
formats
Support video AVI / RM / MPG / RMVB formats
formats
SNR

85dB

Maximum

(L) 10mW + (R) 10mW (32Ohm)

output power
Power Supply
Operating

3.7V polymer battery (Power Supply Charger)
5 ° -40 °

temperature
System support

Windows SE/ME/2000/XP/Vista

Note: This manual listed in the picture is for reference! Product specifications and appearance
subject to change without notice!

State
Please be sure to use the process of user self-pairs of data backup, the company for the result of
software, hardware, the misoperation, product repair, battery replacement or other unforeseen
circumstances arising from the loss of personal data and damage no responsibility, nor by the This
caused other indirect damages. Meanwhile, we can not control users of this manual may result in
misunderstanding, therefore, the company will not use this manual process is responsible for
accidental damage that may occur and does not use the product due to third-party claims arising
from responsible.

